Your Smart Pay As You Go
Quick Start Guide

To contact the Smart Pay As You Go Team for any help
or advice please call us on 0345 026 0677.
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Welcome to Smart Pay As You Go
With Pay As You Go, you pay for your gas and
electricity as you use it. You won’t get any bills
from us, so it’s a simple way to pay for your
energy. Your new Smart Energy Tracker helps
you budget for your energy use, and see how
much you use on a daily basis.
Your Pay As You Go Smart Energy Tracker connects with your
smart meter to help you:

Check how much credit you
have and how many days of
usage you have left

Set targets for
your energy use

See how much energy
you’re using and how
much you’re spending

Monitor your target
performance

Translate kWh into
pounds and pence
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Meet your new Pay As You Go
Smart Energy Tracker

1

5
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What’s what
1

Colour display
Here’s where you get to see all the
information about your energy use.

2

OK button
Press and hold this button to switch on.
Use it to confirm your choices when
you’re scrolling through the menus.

3

Up, down, back buttons
Use these buttons to work your way
through the different menus.

4

Usage light
Glowing green, amber, or red you can
see at a glance whether your energy
use is below target, on target, or over.

5

Battery cover
Remove the cover to slot in or take out
the battery.

6

Charging point
The Smart Energy Tracker comes with
its own USB power adapter. Plug it in
here to charge up the battery.
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Guide to Smart Energy Tracker Icons
Low Credit

Pending Cut-Off / Supply-Off

Emergency Credit Available

Friendly Credit Period

Emergency Credit Selected

New Price/Tier (higher)

Emergency Credit (in use)

New Price/Tier (lower)

Credit Exhausted

Setting a target
Your Smart Energy Tracker will set
a threshold that will be shown at
the bottom of the screen. Your
usage light for electricity will then
glow different colours to let you
know if you’re under target (green),
on target (amber) or over (red).

22/10/16
21:55
Your Target
Source

75%

Daily Budget

Target

£1.25
Average Usage

£1.25
Below target
On target
Over target
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Threshold
6p/hr

8p/hr

Keeping an eye on your energy spend
The great thing about the Smart Energy Tracker is that it gives you
control of your energy use. You can do it by keeping an eye on
how much energy you use each day, and setting targets for your
household. So you can set yourself a daily budget and your Smart
Energy Tracker will tell you how you’re getting on.

Getting connected
If you received your Smart Energy Tracker while your smart meter
was being installed, our technician will have connected it for you.
If you already had a smart meter and we posted your Smart Energy
Tracker to you, you’ll need to call us on 0345 026 0677 so we can
connect it remotely.
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Set up process
1

Pop the battery in

Remove the battery cover and slot in the battery
that came with your Smart Energy Tracker.

2

Plug in the mains adapter

Only use the USB adapter that came with
your Smart Energy Tracker. Make sure the
connector is the right way round.
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Replace the cover.

3

Get going

Your Smart Energy Tracker should power on
itself. If not, just press and hold OK.

Please note: If your device refers to a ‘SET’, it simply
means your Smart Energy Tracker.
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Connect your smart meter
22/10/1622/10/16
21:55
Pairing Pairing

21:55
75%

75%

22/10/1622/10/16
21:55
Pairing Pairing

21:55
75%

75%

Scanning Scanning
for networks...
for networks...
Found meter
Found
13/489C
meter 13/489C
Trying to Trying
connect
to connect

Our technician will connect your smart meter unless we posted your device to you. If that’s the
case, just give us a call on 0345 026 0677 and we’ll connect it for you remotely. Here’s what
you’ll see on the screen when it’s connecting.
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Quick tutorial
22/10/16

21:55

75%

You’re in business

Now

Credit Left

5

p/hr

All Done!
Your meter and your
Smart Energy Tracker
are now paired up.
Skip Tutorial
View Tutorial

The first time you switch on your device,
it’ll give you the option to run through a
quick tutorial.

Days Left
Sugg. Top-Up

Here’s your current
electricity usage. This
updates every 10
Credit Left
seconds
Pressing
will cycle
Days
Leftenergy
between
cost,
Sugg.
or COTop-Up
2

£7.70
3
£15.00

£5.71
2
£10.00

After a short time you should be able to see
how much energy you’re using.
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Topping up your
smart meter
By now, you will have received
your Smart Pay As You Go TopUp Card. Your Smart Pay As You
Go card number will be printed
across the face of the card.
Once you’ve topped up, it will
automatically upload to the
meter, but it can take up to 40
minutes. If it doesn’t top-up after
that time, you can enter the 20
digit Top-Up Code into your
Smart Energy Tracker or meter. If
it still doesn’t top-up then give us
a call on 0345 026 0677.

Gas
Smart Pay As You Go
MR A N Other
Account no 1234567890

Electricity
Smart Pay As You Go
MR A N Other
Account no 1234567890

It’s important to keep your gas and electricity meters
topped up to make sure your supply doesn’t stop.
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Below are the following ways in which you can top-up your meter;
∞	PayPoint – Take your Smart Pay As You Go card and pay over the
counter at your nearest PayPoint shop.
		Find your nearest PayPoint at:
https://www.paypoint.com/en-gb/consumers/store-locator
∞	Online – Make payments by credit/debit card via your computer,
tablet or Smart phone at:
		https://sse.co.uk/topup
Please make sure you have your Smart Pay As You Go card number
and credit/debit card close to hand.

To contact the Smart Pay As You Go Team for any help
or advice please call us on 0345 026 0677.
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Emergency credit and Friendly credit
Emergency credit

If you run out of credit on your smart meter, don’t worry. We’ll lend you
emergency credit to keep you going until you top-up. For electric, it’s £5
if you’re in England or Wales – and in Scotland, it’s £10 for single-rate and
£20 for multi-rate meters. For gas, we’ll lend you £5.
You can activate your emergency credit once your prepaid credit gets
down to £2 or below.
Friendly credit

At certain times it may be more difficult to top-up.
That’s why we have what we call friendly credit periods to make sure you
won’t lose your energy supply if you run out of credit during these times.
Remember, you must have credit on your smart meter at the start
of the friendly credit period. If your credit runs out before that,
please top-up. You will need to pay for any energy you use during
the friendly credit period when you next top-up.

The friendly credit periods are:
• Monday to Friday, 6pm – 9am
• All day on Saturday and Sunday
• All National Bank Holidays
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When you’re away from home
If you’re going away, you’ll need to check you’ve got enough credit to
last until you get back. Even if you’ve switched off all your appliances,
your meter will collect a daily standing charge. And if you’re making
weekly repayments towards an outstanding balance, it will collect
those too.
You might also be leaving appliances on (such as your fridge and
freezer). If so, make sure you’ve got enough credit to cover those as
well. If you run out of credit, there won’t be anyone around to start
the emergency credit, so your supply will stop.
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What to do if your
top-up does not work
If your top-up does not register on your meter within 40 minutes, you
can use a Top-Up Code (also known as UTRN – Unique Transaction
Reference Number) to manually add the credit to your meter.
The Top-Up Code can be found on your receipt if you topped up at
a PayPoint. If your top-up was made online the Top-Up Code can
be found in your email receipt or on the confirmation page once the
transaction has been completed. If you have lost your Top-Up Code,
contact the Smart Pay As You Go Team (0345 026 0677), they will be
able to tell you what it is over the phone.
You can enter your Top-Up Code in two separate ways, via your Smart
Energy Tracker (SET) or via your meters. Your credit will appear within
40 minutes. Please note, there will be separate Top-Up Codes for your
electric and gas meters. Each top-up you buy you will be given a new
Top-Up Code.
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1

When on the home screen
of your SET press OK.

4

Select Enter Top-Up Code
and press OK.

5

In the Enter ‘Top-Up Code’ screen
press OK and enter your Top-Up Code
by using the up and down buttons to
scroll through the numbers. Press OK
to move to the next box.

6

Finally, once all numbers have
been entered, a box will appear
saying ‘Confirm’. Press OK.

Credit Left

£7.70
Days Left
Sugg. Top-Up

3
£15.00

Credit Left

£5.71
Days Left
Sugg. Top-Up

2

2
£10.00

Select the relevant fuel (Electric
or Gas) and press OK.
23/11/14
Main Menu
Electricity
Gas
Settings
About

3

Select Your Account
and press OK.
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Entering your Top-Up Code on your electric meter
1

Whilst on the main screen of the
meter, press the middle button
on the meter to enter the menu
screen.

2

Use the top and bottom buttons to
navigate the menu until you are on
the ‘Prepayment’ menu. Press the
middle button to enter.

4

When in the ‘Enter UTRN’ screen,
you can enter the 20 digit UTRN.
You will need to scroll through
until you come across the correct
number by using the top and
bottom buttons. Use the middle
button to move on to the next
number.

Enter UTRN

> Prepayment

0
-

General
Monthly Billing

3

In the next menu, navigate to ‘Enter
UTRN’ and press the middle button.

5

Once the UTRN has been entered,
press and hold the middle button to
confirm. This button press will need
to be on the last of the 20 digits.

Debt
> Enter UTRN
Top-up History

NB. If your supply has gone off, once you have confirmed your UTRN, go back to the main
screen and press the middle button to reactivate your supply.
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Entering your Top-Up Code on your gas meter
1

Wake up the gas meter by
pressing the middle button
on the meter.

2

Navigate to the ‘UTRN Entry’ screen
by using the right arrow button.

5

Once all 20 digits have been
entered, press and hold the middle
button to confirm. This button press
can be on any of the 20 digits.
Entry UTRN

------------------------

3

Press the middle button to enter the
UTRN entry screen.

Verifying UTRN
Please wait…
ON

UTRN Entry

------------------------

Press

to enter UTRN
ON

Entry UTRN

------------------------

UTRN OK

Press

4

Use the arrow buttons to select the
first digit and then press the middle
button to move on to the next
number.

to continue
ON

Entry UTRN

-----------------------7520574462884523074<9>
ON
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How to activate
emergency credit
If you are running low on credit (less than £2) and want to
activate your emergency credit, this can be completed via
the SET (Smart Energy Tracker) or the meters.
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Activating emergency credit on your SET
1

When on the home screen
of your SET press OK.

4

Select Your Credit and
press OK.

5

Emergency credit will show as
available. Press the down arrow
then OK.

Credit Left

£7.70
Days Left
Sugg. Top-Up

3
£15.00

Credit Left

£5.71
Days Left
Sugg. Top-Up

2
£10.00

2

Select the relevant fuel (Electric
or Gas) and press OK.

3

Select Your Account
and press OK.

The Current Credit box will go
green showing your emergency
credit has been activated.
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Activating emergency credit on your electric meter
1

Push the centre button to access the
menu screen.

Imp.

R2

3

EC

Scroll through the next few
screens (press the bottom button)
until you get to a screen that asks
you to accept emergency credit
the following confirmation.

00315.5 kWh
Avail. Credit

£2.00
> Prepayment
General
Utility Menu

Remain Em Credit

£0.00

2

Press the middle button to select
prepayment, then select ‘Credit’.
Em CR State

Available

> Credit
Debt
Enter UTRN

Acc Em Credit?
To accept long
press mid button

4

Press and hold the middle button and
emergency credit will activate.

Acc Cr Accepted
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Activating emergency credit on your gas meter
1

Wake up the gas meter by pressing
the middle button. You will see the
following screen that will advise if
emergency credit is available.

2

Press the middle button to
activate emergency credit.

Prepayment

Prepayment

£ 1.46 credit LC

£ 6.46 credit

------------------------

------------------------

Emerg credit avail

Emerg credit accepted

Press

Remain EC: £

to active
ON

5.00

ON

Once you see this screen your emergency
credit has been successfully activated.
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How to re-enable
your supply
If your credit has run out and your supply switched off, once you have
credit on the meter again you will need to re-enable your supply.
Supply for both fuels can only be re-enabled from the meters.
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How to re-enable your supply on the electric meter
1

If you have topped up enough to
take your meter balance over the
low credit threshold (£2.00), your
meter will show the screen below.
Press the middle button to clear it.

2

No Low Credit

Once the top-up has been received
the relay icon (pictured below in the
bottom left hand corner) will start
to flash. Press the middle button to
reactivate your supply.

Imp.

R1

*EC*

00019.1 kWh

How to re-enable your supply on the gas meter
1

Wake up the gas meter by pressing
the middle button. Once the top-up
has been received the following
screen will be shown.

2

The meter will then conduct
a gas flow check.
Gas flow check in progress

------------------------

Valve open saftey check

------------------------

CHECK IF
APPLIANCES OFF
HOLD
FOR GAS

Ensure all your gas appliances are
off and hold the middle button to
re-enable your supply.

Max time: 00:04:28
Min time: 00:00:47

This is to ensure there is no excess flow of
gas (in the case of gas leaks or appliances
left on). If the gas flow is deemed to be
excessive, the valve will close and you
will remain off supply. Do not switch gas
appliances on whilst the gas flow check is
in progress.
If the valve has closed, check all gas
appliances to confirm they are off and
reattempt re-enabling the supply. If there
is a suspected gas leak, or you can smell
gas, call 0800 111 999 immediately.
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 ow to view your
H
tariff information
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View your tariff information on the SET
1

When on the home screen
of your SET press OK.

3

Select Your Account
and press OK.

4

Select Prices and press OK.

5

Your current tariff prices.

Credit Left

£7.70
Days Left
Sugg. Top-Up

3
£15.00

Credit Left

£5.71
Days Left
Sugg. Top-Up

2

2
£10.00

Select the relevant fuel (Electric
or Gas) and press OK.

Prices
Standing Charge
26.00p/Day
Normal Rate
Rate
Tier
Start

1 of 1
Today 00:00

EndN/A
Unit rate

15.00p/kWh
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View your tariff on your electric meter
1

In the main menu navigate to the ‘General’ menu by pressing the
bottom button and the select by pressing the middle button.

Prepayment
> General
Monthly Billing

2

Navigate to the ‘Credit Info’ menu and press the middle button
to select. Your tariff info will be displayed as shown below.

Imp Price

£0.1200
TOU Registers
> Credit Info
Segment Test
St. Charge

£0.2600

Your unit price is the price you pay per unit and the standing charge
is the price you pay per day.
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View your tariff on your gas meter
1

Press the right arrow button until
you find the ‘supplier information’
screen and press the middle
button. This will take you to the
prepayment menu.

2

Press the right arrow button until
you find the ‘Tariff Information’
screen and press the middle
button.

Supplier information

Supplier information

SOUT

Tariff information

------------------------

------------------------

Id: 0x000004D2
Press

to continue

Press

ON

3

to continue
ON

The following screens will be displayed and can be
cycled through by pressing the right arrow button.

1

TOU Tariff Info

------------------------

Rate 1
1369.9 m 3

2

Billing Period Info

------------------------

Rate 1 £ 0.00
0.0 kWh at
5.24 p/kWh

ON

Rate 1 in the TOU Tariff Info screen will show
you the amount of gas you have used.

ON

The Rate 1 Billing Period Info screen will
show approximately how much you have
used in pounds (£), for what consumption
and at what price it was charged.
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How to view your
debt screens

27

How to view your debt screens on the SET
Default PAYG screen, both in a healthy
amount of credit.

3

Select ‘Your Account’.

4

Select ‘Your Debts’.

Credit Left

£7.70
Days Left
Sugg. Top-Up

3
£15.00

Credit Left

£5.71
Days Left
Sugg. Top-Up

2
£10.00

Accessing and displaying the
elec tariff/prices.

1

Press ‘OK’ to access menu.

Pay As You Go
Your Credit

2

Select ‘Electricity’.

Your Top-Ups
Your Debts
Prices
Enter Top-Up Code

5

Your Debts
Recovery rate per day:
Next Collection:

Total Debt

£1:00
00:00

£49:00
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How to view your debt screens on the electric meter
1

When on the main screen of the
meter, press the middle button
to enter the menu screen.

2

Use the top and bottom buttons to
navigate the menu until you are on
the ‘Prepayment’ menu. Press the
middle button to enter.

3

In the next menu, navigate to ‘Debt’
and press the middle button.

Credit
> Debt
Enter UTRN

> Prepayment
General
Monthly Billing

Use the top and bottom buttons to navigate the menu until you are on the
‘Prepayment’ menu. Press the middle button to enter.

4
1

Debt 1 Amount

3

£44.28

£0.00

Total debt
This screen will show how much debt
is left to pay.

2

Debt 1 Rate

£1.43

Accumulated debt
This screen shows how much money is
owed for energy used during a friendly
credit period where the credit has
run out as well as any daily recovery
amount unable to be taken.

4
Daily recovery rate
This screen shows at what amount per
day your debt is recovered at.

Acc Debt

Debt to Clear

£0.00

Debt to clear
This screen will show how much should
be paid to re-enable the supply.
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How to view your debt on the gas meter
1

Press the right arrow button until
you find the ‘supplier information’
screen and press the middle
button. This will take you to the
prepayment menu.

2

Press the right arrow button until
you find the ‘Debt Information’
screen and press the middle
button.

Supplier information

Prepayment

SOUT

Debt information

------------------------

------------------------

Id: 0x000004D2
Press

to continue

Press

ON

3

to continue
ON

There are four screens which you can navigate through which are shown below.
other screens will show but will all be zero and are not relevant to SSE customers.

1

Debt information

------------------------

£

0.00

£

0.00 per day

3

Debt information

------------------------

£

Payment Based Debt

Time based debt 1

ON

ON

This screen shows the total debt outstanding
and what rate per day it will be taken at.

2

Debt information

------------------------

£
£

50.00

0.00

0.00 %

4

Debt information

------------------------

£

50.00

Accumulated Debt
ON

1.00 per day

Time based debt 2
ON

This screen shows how much money is
owed for energy used during a friendly
credit period where the credit has
run out as well as any daily recovery
amount unable to be taken.
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Help if you’re having trouble with your
Smart Energy Tracker
If you’re struggling with your new Smart Energy Tracker, you can talk to our Customer
Services team. Just call us on 0345 026 0677 and we’ll do everything we can to help. But
first, try our troubleshooting guide. It might be something really simple...

My Smart Energy Tracker won’t switch on
What could it be

What to do

Did you press the right button?

Press and hold OK for 2 seconds.

The battery might not have enough charge.

Connect the USB adapter.

It might be a glitch.

Restart your Smart Energy Tracker.

If it refuses to switch on, the battery or USB
adapter may be faulty.

Give us a call and we’ll sort it out.

The screen is blank / Nothing happens when I press the buttons
What could it be

What to do

It may be a glitch.

Restart your Smart Energy Tracker.

My Smart Energy Tracker isn’t showing or updating my
energy use – or my history
What could it be

What to do

We update your gas use every half an hour.

Leave it an hour then try again.

Your Smart Energy Tracker might have lost its
connection to your meter.

Move your Smart Energy Tracker closer to your
meter – within two metres.

The signal icon will appear red.

Restart your Smart Energy Tracker. When it’s
connected, the signal icon will appear white.

If the signal icon is white and the problem
continues it might be a connection problem.

Restart your Smart Energy Tracker. Press and
hold OK then select ‘Restart’ from the menu.
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The battery icon is flashing
What could it be

What to do

The battery* isn’t connected.

Connect the battery.

If the problem continues and you’re sure the
battery is fitted properly, it might be faulty.

Pop the battery out, give us a call and we’ll
send you another. Until then, you can still
use your Smart Energy Tracker with the USB
adapter.

*Only fit the battery that came with your Smart Energy Tracker or one we give you.

My Smart Energy Tracker doesn’t work when the USB adapter isn’t connected
What could it be

What to do

The battery might not have enough charge.

Make sure the battery’s at 100% before
disconnecting the USB adapter.

The battery’s not connected.

Connect the battery.

It might be a glitch.

Restart your Smart Energy.

If the battery’s fitted properly and showing
100% charge but the problem continues, it
might be a faulty battery.

Pop the battery out, give us a call and we’ll send
you another. Until then, you can still use your
Smart Energy Tracker with the USB adapter.

There are no beeps from my Smart Energy Tracker when an alert pops up
What could it be

What to do

Audio alerts* only work with some alerts.

Check your ‘Alerts’ set-up in ‘Settings’.

Alerts are set to silent.

Check your ‘Alerts’ set-up in. ‘Settings’.

It might be a glitch.

Restart your Smart Energy Tracker.

*You can choose which of the alerts beep by going into ‘Settings’.
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I can’t switch my energy tracker off*
What could it be

What to do

Have you done it properly?

Press and hold OK for two seconds and choose
‘Power Off’ from the menu.

It might be a glitch.

Restart your Smart Energy Tracker.

*You don’t have to switch off your device every time. If standby is active, it’ll simply go to sleep.

Usage light isn’t on*
What could it be

What to do

It’s been switched off in ‘Settings’.

Switch it on in ‘Settings’.

It might be a glitch.

Restart your Smart Energy Tracker.

*Try leaving the usage light on. It lets you see at a glance whether your electricity use is on target.

Your Smart Energy Tracker
In the unlikely event you have a persistent issue, your Smart Energy Tracker
might be faulty. Give us a call on 0345 026 0677 and we’ll do everything
we can to sort it out.
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Anything else we can
help you with?
As an SSE customer, there are plenty of other
ways we can help you do more.
SSE Reward
Sign up at ssereward.com and get tickets for
any event at The SSE Arena, Wembley or The
SSE Hydro 48 hours before general release.*

Phone & Broadband
Stay in touch with a range of great value,
flexible packages. To find out more visit the
‘Phone & Broadband’ section of our website
or call us on: 0345 197 1928.

Home Services
Get it covered with our range of service and
repair plans for your boiler. To find out more
visit the ‘Home Services’ section of our
website or call us on: 0345 975 0807.

*Subject to availability and the SSE Reward Terms and Conditions.
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What if I need extra help?
In the ‘Help’ and ‘Accessibility’ section at sse.co.uk, you’ll find details
of our services for customers who need extra assistance, including
financial support. We will add your details to the Priority Service
Register, if you agree, and you will benefit from our range of extra
support services. These services will help you if you have a long-term
health condition or disability, if you’re over 65, if you’re not confident
speaking to us in English or if you just need some extra help in
managing your new meter or account.
Our extra support ranges from services to allow you to communicate
directly with us if English is not your primary language or if you use
British Sign Language, extra time to answer your door, a password
scheme so you can be sure it is SSE calling, bills and communications
in other formats such as Braille, large print and audio, as well as
priority help in the event of a power cut.
If you’d prefer, you can ask us to manage your accounts with the help
of someone else you trust, like a friend or relative. As well as going
online to find out more, you can also contact us at our UK based call
centres:
Phone: 0800 622 838
Textline: 0800 622 839
SignVideo: sse.co.uk/signvideo
You can get in touch by phone or textline from 8am to 8pm Monday
to Friday and 8am to 2pm on Saturdays.
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Where can I find more
information on Smart?
To find out more about Smart, visit:

sse.co.uk/smart

For further information about your new Smart metering
system, please refer to our Smart videos on our website:
What is a Smart meter?
sse.co.uk/energy/smart-meters
Learn more about using your Smart Energy Tracker
sse.co.uk/energy/smart-meters/getting-started
See what impact your changes make
sse.co.uk/help/energy/meters/smart-meters
What to expect on the day of installation
sse.co.uk/energy/smart-meters/installing-your-smart-meter
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Notes

To find out more about Smart, visit:

sse.co.uk/smart
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Making your
energy smarter.
Need some help?
sse.co.uk
0345 026 0677
Mon-Fri 8am-8pm
Sat 8am-2pm

Call centre opening times: Monday to Friday 8.00am – 8.00pm; Saturday 8.00am – 2.00pm. Calls may be recorded for
monitoring and training purposes.

SSE Energy Supply Limited and Southern Electric Gas Limited are signatories of the Smart Metering Installation Code
of Practice (SMICoP). We also adhere to a Data Charter. We encourage you to read both these documents prior to the
installation of your smart meter. You can find the SMICoP and our Data Charter on our website at sse.co.uk/smartinfo.
Alternatively, we will happily send you these documents in the post. Simply write to us at SSE Smart Customer Services,
4 Penner Road, Havant, Hampshire PO9 1QH requesting a copy. You can also phone us for copies on 0345 071 3991 or
email us at smartcustomerservice@sse.com.
SSE and associated brands: Scottish Hydro, Southern Electric, SWALEC and Atlantic are all trading names of SSE Electricity
Limited Registered in England & Wales No. 04094263 and Southern Electric Gas Limited Registered in England & Wales No.
02716495. The Registered Office of SSE Electricity Limited and Southern Electric Gas Limited is No. 1 Forbury Place
43 Forbury Road Reading RG1 3JH. SSE is a trading name of SSE Metering Limited which is a member of the SSE Group.
The Registered Office of SSE Metering Limited is Inveralmond House, 200 Dunkeld Road, Perth PH1 3AQ. Registered in Scotland
No. SC318950.
www.sse.com

ELSTER SMART PAYG QSG (APR18)

Our Terms & Conditions for the supply of Pay As You Go smart metering are available at www.sse.co.uk/smart-regulations or
by writing to us at SSE Smart Customer Services, 4 Penner Road, Havant, Hampshire PO9 1QH.

